TVHRC Meeting Minutes 10-27-16
Present were: Larry Hill, Kim Hill(??), , Jack Smith, Willie Alderson, Eric Van
Staveren, Dina Perugini, Chelsea Jensen, Teri Sanders, Dave Snider, Ron Borton,
George Rogers, Bruce Cerney, and Blaine Hyde.
Meeting called to order by Willie reading of the minutes from the last meeting
were waived.
Bruce Cerney, Dina Perugini, Kim Hill and Teri Sanders volunteered to be on the
nominating committee.
Willie suggested that we may want a donations committee to get donations for
the raffle at the banquet. Several members said they would get donations from
various businesses in their home towns.
Pending the availability for the Legion Hall we will have the banquet on January
28. Blaine will check on the availability of the Hall.
Tentative training days will be – February 25th, March 11th, March 25th and April
8th. Locations will be announced.
We still need some judges for the April Hunt Test. So far we have Allyn Foster seniors and Allyn Foster and Mike Sanders for the juniors. We are not sure Steve
Thompson and Dale Langhorne can do the Masters or that Maggie Langhorne can
do the seniors.
We need to get a cleanup crew together, along with IRC members, to do some
clean up at the Shaw place where we will have the April Hunt Test and IRC Field
Trial. Winter will be the best time when the water is down.
Consensus was that we will try to have an O/H Qualifying with the April Hunt Test.
Dina will contact the AKC and start the ball rolling. George Rogers volunteered to
judge if we have it.

Larry and Dina are representing both the IRC and the TVHRC to work with the
powers to be at Eagle Island for a dog training area. They will be contacting the
folks at Eagle Island and some of the other dog clubs to get a meeting set up.
The club purchased a toilet and a trailer. Larry is authorized to spend up to $250
to get the trailer fixed up to use.
Dina reported that we will be getting the $600 grant from the AKC to help offset
the expense of the Judges Seminar.
Larry brought up the idea of having a Hunt Test in March as he and probably a lot
of other people are one pass short of qualifying for the Master Amateur National.
There are no other tests in the area before the closing date. Grounds, time and
the number of stakes that would be offered were issues talked about. Possible
locations were Barb Young’s, Pete Eromenok’s or some grounds in Hagerman that
Dave Snider would check out. There was quite a bit of discussion but no decision
made.
Eric had located some steel shotgun shells for $5.69/box. He was authorized to
purchase some as we would need them in the near future.
Chelsea will be checking out some decoys. She will try to get two dozen floaters
and two dozen shells to divide up into four bags. That will ensure enough for all
stakes at a double header.
Meeting adjourned – Next meeting is on December 2 at K-2 Construction, 6:30 pm
Blaine Hyde
Secretary
TVHRC

